Nowadays, a large number of collaborative editing applications have been developed. Some of them are deployed on the cloud such as Google Drive and Microsoft Office at SkyDrive. Massively used editing systems make use of operational transformation (OT), a traditional replication mechanism for concurrent document editing. Such algorithms do not scale well in peer-to-peer environments with dynamic groups. Recently, Commutative Replicated Data Types (CRDTs) were introduced as a new class of replication mechanisms whose concurrent operations are designed to be natively commutative. They ensure consistency of highly dynamic contents on peer-to-peer networks.
Introduction
Collaborative editing systems allow multiple users to work over the same shared documents.
To support disconnected work and achieve high responsiveness, data are optimistically replicated [9] . CAP theorem [4, 6] states that it is impossible to achieve simultaneously strong consistency (C), availability (A) and to tolerate network partition (P). In Eventual Consistency (EC) model, the replicas are allowed to diverge, but must eventually reach the same value if no more mutations occur. Eventual consistency promises better availability, performance and can be obtained in large-scale systems.
It is essential to maintain the user's perceived latency low, otherwise users may get frustrated and quit the application. In addition, to achieve high availability, operations can be executed locally without coordination, which induce replica divergence.
In real-time collaborative editing applications, the modifications are propagated to other members of the group upon execution. In recent years, a new generation of real-time collaborative editing tools have been developed. These applications are deployed on the cloud such as Google Drive [1] and Microsoft Office at SkyDrive [2] . They aim to provide a good environment for collaboration by supporting large number of users and provide a considerable data storage.
Operational transformation (OT) has been used in realtime collaboration [5, 11] for decades. This approach transforms the index of an operations to take into account the effects of concurrent operations and assure replica convergence. There are different architectures for deploying OT systems: centralized solutions use a central sequencer, which fails to provide low latency for remote client [12] . On the other hand, decentralized solutions use event tracking mechanisms that incur in high meta-data overheads that grow with the number of clients [11] . A few commercial document editing systems such as Google Docs adopt centralized OT algorithms, such as Jupiter [8] . This kind of algorithm are light in the client devices. However, in large system a consensus is needed between data-centers to synchronize the To observe the benefits of our proposed architecture, we made two experiments:
1. OT/CRDT: We deploy SOCT4 algorithm in each client, and keeping the data-centers with OT-CRDT.
2. CRDT/CRDT: We deploy in both clients and data-centers only CRDT algorithm.
The local execution time in SOCT4 algorithm is much better than Logoot algorithm. Indeed, Logoot algorithm needs to generate a unique identifier for each operation during the local execution. While, SOCT4 algorithm executes the local operation directly and do not need any identifier.
Accordingly to the nature of OT algorithms, the performances of SOCT4 eventually degrade over time, during the integration of the remote operation. Indeed, the algorithm has to parse all history of operations and transform the current operation with the concurrent one. However, using Logoot algorithm, the client has just to find the correct position of the identifier.
The size of messages sent by the clients that use SOCT4 algorithm is much lower than generated by CRDT algorithm. In addition to the content of the operation, Logoot integrates also the identifier of the operation. The size of these identifiers grows quickly when the clients insert between two consecutive characters, for instance a case of copy/paste. While, SOCT4 algorithm has just to add an integer in the operation -timestamp -to help the clients to detect the concurrent operations.
The architecture based on OT/CRDT should be more efficient than CRDT/CRDT. Indeed, OT/CRDT perform well in local execution time and size of messages. So, the latency should be reduced between the clients. The only disadvantage of this combination is during the integration of the remote operation. However, the performance remains acceptable since they do not exceed 50ms [7] . In order to reduce the time of the integration of a remote operation, it is possible to prune the history buffer by using a garbage collection mechanism [11] . Clients can use this mechanism to remove operations they know to be received by all other clients.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed an architecture of the collaborative editing application deployed on the cloud. We evaluated the performance of OT and CRDT algorithms and we studied their suitability in such applications.
We found that, collaborative editing applications can be improved by merging OT and CRDT approaches. Based on this solution, the applications support more developers, reduce the flow in the network and the latency between the clients. In addition, the proposed architecture does not require a consensus across the data-centers to synchronize the distributed sequencer. In contrary to centralized OT editing systems, our solution ensures eventual consistency, availability and the partition tolerance.
In this paper, all the clients have been executed in the same EC2 machine, we computed the average local/remote execution time and the size of messages for each client. Our directions for future work is to deploy this architecture in the cloud, where each client and server is deployed in independent machine. Then, we study the behaviors of algorithms, and measure the delay that take an operation between the clients.
